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Welcome to the Seventh International Blended Learning Conference, this year entitled 
“Reflecting on our achievements - what’s next for technology-enhanced learning and teaching?” 

This year’s conference title neatly encapsulates its ambitions - to look backward and forwards at the same time!
Reflection and evaluation is a cornerstone of academic practice and it is gratifying to see the wealth of presenters this
year who have taken this brief to heart. But of course we have to use this intellectual activity to look to the future as the
role of technology within learning becomes ever more critical. Universities have real challenges to provide an
outstanding learning experience for their students and meet (and manage) their expectations of us, whether pedagogic,
cultural or technological. I am, therefore, particularly grateful that our major partner in this year’s conference is  JISC
Advance, which has been leading and supporting the sector to innovate and embed technology within learning for the
benefit of staff and students alike.  

I would like to extend a warm welcome to our keynote speaker, Sarah Porter who will be challenging us to think about
whether or not we are making the most of IT in relation to the student experience.  I am particularly delighted to be
welcoming Sarah in this capacity because Sarah has a long-standing connection to Hertfordshire  - she was the first
JISC representative on the Blended Learning Unit  steering group and I am very grateful for the productive relationship
with JISC that has flowed from that early connection. I am also looking forward to hearing our two international
speakers, Professor Norm Vaughan from Mount Royal College, Canada and Professor Mark Brown, from Massey
University, New Zealand. Despite the distances involved, I understand that both Norm and Mark are keen to generate
plenty of audience participation during their sessions!

As well as engaging with presentations and participating in workshops, one of the benefits of a conference like this is the
opportunity to network. Once again there are new and familiar names on the attendance list and I hope you will all make
new friends over the course of the conference. Although the accommodation arrangements a different to previous
years, I hope that many of you will be joining us at the conference dinner. One longstanding tradition that we are
breaking is that this year we have a jazz trio playing at the conference dinner rather than a celidh. Pink Champagne
come highly recommended and I am sure they will compare very favorably with the entertainment from previous years.  

I do hope you all enjoy the conference and look forward to meeting many of you over the following two days. 

With best wishes

Dr John Alltree
Director of Learning and Teaching, University of Hertfordshire
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The Learning and Teaching Institute
Video recordings and photographs will be
taken during the conference and may be 
used in future publicity materials/website.
Sessions are being both broadcast live and
recorded using virtual classroom software. 

Delegates are asked to be alert to this and
to contact the conference team if there are 
any issues. 
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In the current context of dramatic changes to the funding of undergraduate education in the UK, the
'student experience' has become a top concern for all universities - and a hot buzz word in strategic
documents and plans.

At the same time, learning technologies and their use within a blended learning experience are well
understood and mature, they are a key part of the support of learners and learning in a way that is
substantially different to ten years’ ago.

However, many people would argue that their usage is focused upon fairly pedestrian approaches and
driven by administrative or procedural issues, such as the need to share resources cheaply, rather than
truly innovative or learner-focused. We are often tied into legacy systems that slow down our ability to
make changes quickly enough, and we are challenged by learner-owned devices and new technologies
that can achieve widespread use outside the institution, yet have little impact on teaching and learning
within our organisations.

The current context provides us with an opportunity for the experts in learning and innovation to have their
voices heard - and perhaps to get support and exposure in a way that hasn’t been possible before.

This presentation will explore some of the potential that we have to take advantage of current opportunities
and translate them into action - to the benefit of learners and their experience of higher education.

Sarah’s role is to lead the JISC innovation group which develops strategies for innovation through technology in the further and higher 
education sectors. Current areas of work include innovative digital infrastructure (linked data, cloud services), research data, environmental
sustainability, analytics, digital literacy and the student experience of ICT. She works in partnership with many UK and overseas
organizations. Before joining JISC, Sarah worked at the University of Oxford where she ran a learning and research technology team.

Sarah Porter 
Student experience - are we making the most of IT?
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Over the past decade, there has been an increased focus on the topic of student engagement in light 
of rising tuition costs and concerns about student success and retention rates. In response to these
issues many tertiary educational institutions have adopted a blended approach to courses and programs
by combining face-to-face and online opportunities for learning. This session will explore the relationship
between student engagement and a blended approach to teaching and learning.

In North America, the National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE) has grades and student satisfaction
go hand in hand. This framework consists of the following five benchmarks:

1. active and collaborative learning
2. student interactions with faculty members
3. level of academic challenge
4. enriching educational experiences
5. supportive campus environment 

How does a blended approach to teaching and learning impact student engagement and success? 

This session will attempt to answer this question by presenting a series of case studies that will help you
identify strategies and tools that are appropriate for engaging students in your own teaching 
and learning context.

An educator and researcher with interests in blended learning, faculty development and K to 12 schooling, Dr. Norm Vaughan is a Professor 
in the Department of Education, Faculty of Teaching and Learning at Mount Royal University in Calgary, Alberta.  He is the co-author of the
book Blended Learning in Higher Education (Jossey-Bass, 2008) and has published a series of articles on blended learning and faculty
development. Norm is the Co-founder of the Blended Online Design Network (BOLD), a member of the Community of Inquiry Research Group,
the Associate Editor of the International Journal of Mobile and Blended Learning and he is on the Editorial Boards of the International Journal
of Excellence in e-Learning, Canadian Journal of Learning and Technology, the Journal of Distance Education, the Journal on Centres for
Teaching & Learning, the Learning Communities Journal, and the Journal of Information Fluency. Further information about Norm can be
found on his personal website.

Norman Vaughan 
Student engagement and blended learning: what’s the connection?

This keynote presentation reflects on our achievements to date and challenges some of the myths and
taken for granted assumptions about the benefits of technology-enhanced learning and teaching. It tells a
story which is littered with false claims, broken promises and often blind faith about the potential of
educational technology to transform higher education, especially in the face of a number of wicked
problems. 

Against this backdrop the growth of blended learning is claimed to be part of the problem as teachers are
usually encouraged to tame rather than exploit and critically deploy the educational potential of new digital
technologies. Moreover, blended learning is not a sufficiently disruptive force and does little to challenge
the hidden curriculum. A number of serious challenges and often unspoken realities confronting higher
education are explored as the paper attempts to shift current discussion away from education in change
to a more future-focused discourse of education for change. 

Rather than focusing on ‘the next big thing’ the paper challenges us to think differently about the
outcomes we seek from technology-enhanced learning as we prepare and try to inspire a new digital
generation of global citizens. Finally, the keynote emphasises the importance of vision, leadership and
commitment to an ambitious new game plan in order for technology-enhanced learning and teaching to
deliver on its real promise.

Mark Brown is Director of the National Centre for Teaching and Learning at Massey University. He is also the Director of the Distance
Education and Learning Futures Alliance (DELFA) which aims to build a network of leaders at the forefront of new innovations in teaching and
learning in higher education.  Over the last five years Professor Brown has played a key leadership role in the implementation of several major
university-wide digital learning initiatives, including the enterprise level deployment of Moodle (aka Stream). Mark has also been centrally
involved in the development of several open source educational solutions, including the Mahara eportfolio system. Professor Brown serves
on several international journal editorial boards, has published extensively in the areas of online, blended and distance learning and is on the
executive committees of the Australasian Society for Computers in Learning in Tertiary Education (ASCiLiTE) and the Distance Education
Association of New Zealand (DEANZ). He is also a recipient of a National Award for Sustained Excellence in Tertiary Teaching.

Mark Brown  
Inspire a generation: thinking differently about our achievements
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The University of Hertfordshire has recently
invested extensively in introducing EVS 
(Electronic Voting Systems) on a large-scale to
academics and students. Working with 8
academic Schools during the 2010 -11
academic year the University provided nearly
4,000 handsets to mainly undergraduate
students and additionally supported the
investment with extensive training and support
for staff and further investment in the
infrastructure of the University to support
campus -based use of the handset
technology. From September 2011 those
Schools plus another two Schools made the
EVS handsets available to all students starting
as first year undergraduates. The total number
of handsets purchased over the past two
years and available for use in class is now in
excess of 7,000. 

In the University there has been a local group
of researchers reporting on the use of EVS in
Radiography and other departments since
c.2004. The early work was generally
concentrated in a small number of
departments and led by those who might be
described as technology enthusiasts (cf.
Moore’s categorisation, 1991). Starting from
the premise that there is more to using EVS
than just objective testing in class the authors
will present their latest findings from a 2011-12
research project. They will discuss the student
and staff views of how EVS are being used and
their potential for wider class involvement.

In line with the conference theme the authors
will explore how the outcomes from their
quantitative and qualitative research have
identified the need for different levels of training
and support and for deeper embedding of the
technology use across the university culture.
The impact of the infrastructure developments
required to move from small local initiatives to
using EVS for a campus-wide model of use are
also explored.  

Developing agile and responsive curricula
which provide more flexible learning
opportunities is a key ambition for higher
education institutions as they strive to meet
ever-increasing demands. The four-year JISC
Curriculum Design programme(1) has been
looking at how technology can support more
flexible and efficient systems and processes
which underpin teaching excellence and a high
quality learning experience. These institutional
projects have found that, whilst technology
can be a key enabler of curriculum innovation,
real and sustainable change is only possible by
effectively engaging staff in the change
process. The projects have employed different
strategies and approaches to do this including
the development of paper-based design tools
which have evolved through stakeholder
research and been tried-and-test in different
engagement activities.

The aim of this workshop is to focus on two
project examples: one from the University of
Greenwich which uses a ‘Snakes and
Ladders’ curriculum design tool to help
academic and support staff better understand
the needs and challenges of new students
engaging with the curriculum and the other
from Manchester Metropolitan University
which has developed an board game called
‘Accreditation!’ which supports staff through
issues related to course design and approval.
These and a range of other tools are freely
available through the JISC Design Studio(2).

The session will start with a general overview
and introduction to the two tools and
approaches (15 mins).  Participants will then
break into two facilitated groups to experience
the tools in more depth and discuss how they
might be effective in their particular contexts
(30 minutes).  

Participants will then reconvene to discuss
which strategies and approaches have the
potential to be most effective in their
organisations to enable curriculum change (15
minutes).  

The session is particularly relevant to
participants looking for tools and techniques to
engage staff more effectively in curriculum
design processes.

(1)http://www.jisc.ac.uk/curriculumdesign
(2)http://jiscdesignstudio.pbworks.com

Session 01
Amanda Jefferies and Marija Cubric
University of Hertfordshire

Reflecting on a campus-wide introduction of EVS: embedding the
technology into our practice, the student and staff views

Session 02
Claire Eustance, Rachel Forsyth and Marianne Sheppard
Greenwich University

Winning hearts and minds: tools and techniques to engage staff in
curriculum change initiatives
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Increased expectations from students,  and
the rise in  prevalence of supporting electronic
systems, have led to many UK-based Higher
Education Institutions (HEIs) exploring
methods of facilitating electronic assignment
submission. Using existing systems such as
Virtual Learning Environments (VLE’s), it is
relatively straightforward for students to submit
their assignments electronically. However,
methods of handling these assignments once
submitted tend to present challenging
problems for tutors used to marking on paper.
Informal pilot projects and feedback from
tutors within this research have provided
valuable data on the challenges faced by
tutors. Notable ones identified by staff concern
health and safety issues such as eye strain and
back pain, together with organisational
challenges such as electronic file storage and
management. Additionally, a general
resistance among academic  tutors  adopting
such a fundamental  change has been
identified.

By working with tutors to provide hardware,
software and support solutions, this research
explores ways in which these issues might be
overcome. Using action research as the
primary method, it is intended to address the
question, “Can targeted interventions facilitate
a change in attitudes and practices in
electronic assignment submission, marking
and feedback?” 

Initial findings suggest that tutors do value
targeted interventions, when they are based
on their own personal marking styles and
preferences. The training, support and
consultancy were well received and served to
engage them with the change process more
than if they had been left to their own devices ,
however, not all the interventions were as well
received. Some such as the Apple iPad,
although promising for the purposes of 
e-marking, brought with them a range of
unexpected obstacles. Ironically, cheaper and
lower tech interventions, such as dual
monitors, were unanimously well received.
Some, but not all tutors were able to find
technologies and processes which suited their
needs adequately and were thus able to  pass
over a threshold towards new  attitudes and
ways of working.

Meyer and Land’s research into threshold
concepts (2003, 2005, 2006) is used to
present a framework for electronic assignment
submission, marking and feedback. The
framework intends to highlight key concepts
which once understood, allow the tutor to
move from one mode of understanding,
through an uncomfortable ‘liminal’ stage, to a
degree of understanding  which makes
previous ways of working seem inconceivable.

JISC TechDis developed an Accessibility
Maturity Model to highlight the stages of
development that different institutions were
exhibiting. Key stakeholders can recognise
their role in embedding accessibility. This helps
support disabled students, increases quality
and flexibility of provision and reduces the risk
of litigation.

JISC TechDis has reflected on the
development of inclusive practice in education
institutions and aligned the key stages of this
development with the Accessibility Maturity
Model. It has also considered these two
aspects in a changing political and economic
climate and reflects on how far the sector has
travelled in terms of inclusive practice and how
far it has to go.In 1999 DISinHE set out with a
vision to see accessibility embedded in the HE
sector. At the time less than 4% of students in
HE were disabled and DISinHE was created as
a direct response.

JISC TechDis grew to become a service rather
than a project and led the sector into realising
that an inclusive mainstream was the only way
to embed accessibility.With an economic
downturn and changing political agendas the
sector has focused on partnership working
and capacity building as an organisation and
with its service users. The Online Accessibility
Self-Evaluation Service was launched to help
stakeholders measure and address their
accessibility maturity.

In 2012 between 8 and 10% students are
disabled. Some institutions have grown in
accessibility maturity and there are many
pockets of good and embedded practice
operating at the partnership level. JISC
TechDis strategic priorities focus on digital
inclusion, FOSS, accessible publishing and
working with Government departments on
accessibility, assistive technology and
employability. At the same time the service will
continue to work as part of JISC Advance in
helping the education sector and beyond to
get the most from information technology and
staff in an ever changing landscape.

Session 05
Mark Drasfield
York St John University

Exploring attitudes to and facilitating cultural change around 
electronic assignment

Session 06
Simon Ball, Alistair McNaught and Shirley Evans
JISC TechDIS 

Accessibility maturity of TEL in UK HE: JISC TechDis lifts the lid on a
decade of progress
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Using a narrative approach to data collection,
and a generally phenomenological approach,
the authors consider the process of delivering
teaching changes within the context of LLB
delivery in the UK.

The survey will consider changes made when
the University of Hertfordshire School of Law
moved campus to new ‘purpose built’
accommodation and, at the same time, made
extensive modifications to its teaching delivery
within a restricted time scale. The paper will
address the process and the perceptions of
that process from staff and student
viewpoints, and will seek to review the success
of the strategies from a critical standpoint.

The Learning Development and Innovation
team at Staffordshire University started the
Best Practice Models for e-Learning project in
2006. This aimed to make available a range of
existing models for e-learning activities in an
online environment accessible for interested
practitioners from within the university and the
wider educational community. A range of
discussions, workshops and events has been
facilitated to support engagement with, and
sharing of the different models. From this
community and the models a new tool to
guide e-learning designers has been
developed: the e-Design Template.

The e-Design Template is a simple Word-
based tool that guides teaching staff when
considering and creating online learning
activities for blended or distance learning
students. The template embeds a number of
principles of e-learning derived from the
research that helps to focus on creating
engaging, interactive scaffolded activities.
There are suggestions for activities for a wide
range of online activities and tools, e.g.,
discussion, wikis, web-conferencing etc as
well as guidance on risks and opportunities
when planning online learning.

The e-design template has been used to share
examples of best practice and as a tool in
professional development activities to engage
practitioners in the process of designing online
activities for their students that embeds the
principles. These additional activity designs are
then added to the template and shared in the
Best Practice community. 

This workshop aims to introduce participants
to the principles that underpin the e-Design
Template and to explore how it could be used
to support professional development activities
for e-learning practitioners and designers. The
Best Practice community will be demonstrated
and there will be a discussion on the
opportunities available for sharing e-learning
activity designs.

Session 03
Los Watkins and Maria Angus
University of Hertfordshire

Changing horses in mid-stream: an investigation into the radically
evolutionary process of learning/teaching delivery in a twenty-first
century law school. 

Session 04  Workshop

Helen Walmsley
Staffordshire University

Using the e-design template to plan and share engaging, interactive and
scaffolded online learning activities
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It was identified within Oaklands’ HE provision
that while students strived to reach the
expected standards of academic and
professional skills needed to meet the
requirements of their programmes, there was
no obvious mechanism for benchmarking and
co-operation at Oaklands College. To improve
standards and promote exchange of
knowledge, ideas and resources we have
developed an open online platform to
encourage students to (1) share tips and
research sources, (2) exchange resources and
ideas, (3) question and respond to engage,
exchange and excel, (4) use web forums and
discussions, (5) engage in online and social
networking, (6) attend workshops & master-
classes, (7) benchmark against other students
projects, (8) trade books, (9) share and learn
essential study skills tips and resources, and
finally (10) encourage local businesses to
advertise PT and FT jobs.

Oaklands Academic Community aims to
provide additional opportunities for students to
participate share and improve learning
outcomes and fulfil their potential.

> Providing platforms for students to
exchange ideas and resources

> Offering support and advice
> Finding funding to reward outstanding work
> Managing co-operation

We are introducing Awards for Student
Academic and Professional Excellence. These
awards will cover three categories:

> Award in Academic Excellence for final
project or dissertation 

> Award in research methods and application 
> Award in professional and practical

applications

First awards will be made this academic year
(2011-12). 

Primary research before launch of the platform
was carried out amongst academic staff and
managers on the content, structure, usability
and potential benefits of this initiative. Students
are currently assessing and using the platform,
and we intend to carry out further primary
research at the end of this academic year to
assess the student experience of using the
platform and in particular, have we met our
initial aims of promoting academic and
professional improvement, and the pursuit of
excellence in final project, research and in
practical applications via the introduction of
Awards.  

http://academiccommunity.oaklands.ac.uk/

This project builds on the School of Divinity’s
innovation in pedagogical use of blogging to
enhance the student learning and digital
experience and in particular engagement in
tutorials and seminars
(http://prs.heacademy.ac.uk/view.html/PrsDis
courseArticles/70). However, we have
observed that when the blogging tool was
used primarily as a vehicle for students to
report on their critical reading of key texts,
students often isolated the blog from the text,
reducing the effectiveness of the tool.
Therefore, this project implemented the
Wordpress plug-in digresst.it 
(http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/digressit
/) which has been developed for University use
to bring the text and blogging platform closer
together, allowing the blog comments to
appear like "marginal comments" next to the
relevant part of the key reading. In addition, it
allows easy attribution of the comments to
individuals for assessment purposes.

For this project this tool was implemented
during the second semester of the academic
year 2011-12 in the first year course within the
School of Divinity: "Christian Ethics, Sources".
For each of the six tutorial groups a separate
incidence of the tool was made available
containing all the weekly readings (three per
week) in a digital format. Each week two
students were tasked as tutorial leaders and
posted 500 words by a fixed time prior to the
tutorial identifying at least three key quotes in
the assigned readings, particular points of
controversy or disagreement between the
texts and questions to start the discussion.
The remainder of the class posted weekly
comments of around 300 words. These
postings then informed the face-to-face
discussion and contributed to 20% of the
overall mark. This paper will discuss in detail
the usage of the tool, the findings from the
evaluation from both staff and students and
future directions.

Session 09
Miodrag Ivanovic and Sharon Stone
Oaklands College

An application of pedagogical principles and values implemented
through Oaklands College HE academic community online platform -
results and barriers. 

Session 10
Jessie Paterson, Jeremy Kidwell and Michael Northcott
University of Edinburgh

Enhancing student critical reading of texts through the use of blogs
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Background
In response to continuing calls for greater
efficiency, relevance and effectiveness in
assessment practices, the JISC Assessment
and Feedback programme is exploring large-
scale technology-supported changes to bring
assessment in line with 21st century needs.

Premises
The dissatisfaction of students with their
assessment experiences keeps assessment
and feedback high on many institutional
agendas, but of similar urgency is the
alignment of assessment practice with the
requirements of external stakeholders.
Forging new partnerships to enhance
assessment brings with it the potential to
improve student employability and increase
the authenticity and quality of the student
experience. Despite individual examples of
effective practice, many institutions, faculties
and course teams have yet to put in place
well-embedded, sustainable technology-
enhanced assessment practices that meet the
needs of the future as well as the present. 

Relevance to future practice
This workshop invites participants to discuss
with representatives from four projects in the
JISC Assessment and Feedback programme
ways in which technology-supported practice
can assist them in developing more
sustainable, relevant and authentic models of
assessment and feedback. There is also an
opportunity to provide creative input into the
on-going work of the projects.

Session structure
The workshop uses an ‘interactive poster
approach’. Project posters are displayed
under two themes: a) improving the student
experience and b) forging collaborative
partnerships. In the first activity, participants
view all posters and add questions on post-it
notes. In the second, participants choose one
poster from each theme to make more in-
depth inquiries using the post-it notes as
discussion points. A plenary session sums up
key points with discussion continuing online on
the Design Studio
[http://jiscdesignstudio.pbworks.com].

The development of pedagogic practice is a
continuous process rather than a series of
one-off activities. Academic staff need access
to information, advice and guidance at the
right time when they are reviewing or designing
a course. They also need ongoing access to
communities that can serve to inspire, share
good practice and help solve problems. This
workshop session will begin with a brief
overview (10 mins) of how a range of
universities in the JISC Curriculum Design
programme(1) have approached the
development of learning design skills in staff
and how they have shared that learning to
mutual benefit.

Participants will then split into groups to look
at a range of staff development resources
produced by the Open University and the
University of Ulster. The resources include
simple, user-friendly reflective tools which
promote a creative and effective approach to
the curriculum design process. The resources
will aid participants to consider themes such
as assessment and feedback, information
skills, creativity in the curriculum and learner
engagement, and to relate these to key points
in the learning life cycle. The resources have
already been piloted in a range of different
institutions over the last couple of years with
very positive feedback are freely available from
the JISC Design Studio(2) (40 mins).

The session will end with the groups briefly
feeding back on the usefulness of the
resources and ideas for applying them in their
own institutions. (10 mins)

Delegates will gain:

> An overview of the strategic impact of
improved learning design in a range of
universities

> Hands-on experience of a set of useful
resources and staff development materials

> The opportunity to discuss application of
the learning design resources with a range
of peers

> Links to an active community of practice
that can support further CPD

(1) http://www.jisc.ac.uk/curriculumdesign
(2) http://jiscdesignstudio.pbworks.com

Session 07 Workshop

Ros Smith and Peter Bullen
JISC

Aligning assessment and feedback with 21st century needs

Session 08  Workshop

Catherine O’Donnell, Rebecca Galley and Vilinda Ross
University of Ulster

The art of the designer: creating an effective learning experience
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In the current digital environment, it is
becoming increasingly important for learners
to develop digital literacy skills (defined by the
European Commission as the confident and
critical use of ICT for work, leisure, learning
and communication). The Quality Assurance
Agency for Higher Education requires
graduates to demonstrate digital literacy and
employers demand these vital employability
skills. And, with the personal cost of university
education rising, learners themselves
increasingly expect courses to demonstrate
relevance to the workplace. Despite this,
learners may not fully engage in skills
development, giving priority instead to subject-
specific learning. 

The Open University’s Faculty of Health &
Social Care (HSC) has evolved different
approaches to digital skills development using
technology-enhanced learning, based on skills
resources that are either ‘generic’ (usable
within any HSC module) or context-dependent
and module-specific. Our Evaluating
Approaches to Developing Digital Literacy
Skills (EADDLS) project is exploring learner
perceptions of skills activities and our overall
skills development strategy, with data
collected from online questionnaires (n=302)
and interviews (n=18) involving learners from
three modules. We present initial findings from
analysis of the quantitative questionnaire data
in relation to demographic factors such as
age, gender and previous educational level.
We consider to what extent learners’
engagement in and/or perceptions of skills
development correlate with demographic
factors. We also explore whether demographic

factors influence learner preferences for the
type of learning design, for example, use of
generic resources versus contextualisation of
skills activities that emphasises the relevance
of skills to the subject and/or working practice.
Our aim is to identify what demographic
factors, if any, need to be considered in
learning design to support individual learners
appropriately, and thereby optimise
engagement. 

This presentation will be relevant to educators
interested in skills development or in designing
technology-enhanced learning in general,
especially where their students come from
varied demographic backgrounds.

Smith and Paton (2011:105) call for a new
type of enterprising graduate with the ability to
“think across disciplines and work together in
teams to identify and exploit opportunities”.
This is in the context of globalisation,
impacting business models, consumer
behaviours and economic conditions leading
to “students and employers demanding a
business education with a solid international
dimension” (Hawawini, 2005:772). 

The proposed initiative is launched with Level
5 Business & Marketing students on the
module ‘Product Innovation’, offered in
Semester B 2012. The number of students
benefitting from this initiative is 225+ at UHBS
in addition to 100+ students from the
collaborative university, Birla Institute of
Management Technology (BIMTECH) in Delhi
India. 

This initiative has a strong collaborative nature
as it facilitates UHBS students to take part in
and benefit from sharing of knowledge,
experience and market insights with students
at BIMTECH. A key challenge that has been
overcome by the module teaching team, is the
synchronisation of the UHBS and BIMTECH
modules that underpin the collaborative
projects in terms of learning outcomes, lecture
content, tutorial activities and assessment
deadlines. 

A total of 43 collaborative UHBS and
BIMTECH teams work on the same
assignment brief, namely to design a new to
the world service concept and develop an
actionable launch plan for this service to the
Indian market. The teams undertake primary
research and collaborate via e-platforms to
develop new thinking. Students will work
across boundaries, broadening their learning
experience through international peers and
visiting staff from India.  

University students will need international
exposure and the ability to understand and
communicate with various stakeholder groups
in business. This initiative delivers on the
critical skills graduates need to develop and
which cannot be attained via traditional in
class teaching methods. The experiential
element supported by the blended learning
ethos creates an ideal platform for students to
explore and innovate within a ‘safe’
environment supported by a team of tutors
with extensive international marketing
exposure. The research will evaluate the
sustainability of this collaborative model built
on the blended learning platform and explore
ways of strengthening the experiential learning
element.

Session 13
Marion Hall, Ingrid Nix and Kirsty Baker
The Open University

Are learner perceptions of digital literacy skills teaching affected by
demographic factors?

Session 14
Rikke Duus and Muditha Cooray
University of Hertfordshire

Collaborating across boundaries: together we innovate!
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This paper presents the preliminary findings of
a research study (enabled via support from
HEFCW’s Learning and Teaching Strategy
funding) currently underway at the University of
Glamorgan into the nature of the student
experience with respect to learning
technology.

Specifically, this paper will report on research
into the best way that students should be
supported with respect to their use of
technology enhanced learning whilst they
study, live and work at the University of
Glamorgan. This will include issues around:

i) Investigating the types of technologies
available to students

ii) Identifying the capabilities students have in
using technologies for learning

iii) Discovering the technologies students use
to access resources whilst studying at the
University

iv) How the current technology enhanced
learning provision meets the needs of the
institution’s learners

Although Glamorgan based, the findings of
this research will be applicable to other higher
education institutions and so can be used to
enable higher educational institutions to inform
future developments in TEL.

At Southampton Solent University we are
engaged in a JISC funded project ‘Opening a
Future in Business’ with Aston University as
our critical friend.  The project is producing a
set of Open Educational Resources (OER) for
use with FE and 6th Form students to inform
their decisions not only about whether to study
business at university but how to start from
that point to constructively build towards their
future career. It will be populated with video
input from entrepreneurs, students on
placement, alumni and part time staff who also
run a business and will open for use as a set of
separable learning objects 

These are not the first OERs that we have
produced.  This case study will illustrate our
learning curve in producing OER for use with
16-19 year olds.  For instance we have had to
consider technical as well as content issues
when producing a resource that will be used in
Institutions which have a far simpler VLE
structure than our own.  Using students to film
and interview participants has changed our
perspectives on the resource.  Using our part-
time colleagues experience in business as well
as local entrepreneurs opens up the debate on
the choices students will make in their own
future careers.  The project has also taken us
into issues around remix and reusing material
from our own repository and elsewhere.

The case study will show the project as a work
in progress, its framework and examples of a
completed section. It is hoped that our study
will open up discussion on working with our
partners in FE and  6th Form to purpose OERs
for their use.

Session 11
Trevor Price and Florica Tomos
University of Glamorgan

How do university students expect to use their own technology for
learning?

Session 12
Barbara Lee
Southampton Solent University

Use OERs to reach out to future students
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Background/Context
As part of a HEA/JISC OER3 Open Materials
for Accredited Courses (OMAC) project,
Teesside University is making available to the
sector as open education resources (OERs),
and using as the basis of ten credit open
learning units, a range of high quality learning
and teaching resources that have been
developed and used locally over a number of
years. These resources will also be mapped to
the UK Professional Standards Framework for
Teaching and Supporting Learning in HE
(UKPSF) (2011). Since the launch of the
original UKPSF in 2006, this framework has
become increasingly important and more
widely used to support learning and teaching
practice. However little has been done in
terms of mapping learning resources or staff
development provision against this to support
learning and teaching (L&T) staff in managing
their professional development in practice. 

Main premises/ideas/findings/
experience (as appropriate)
This case study will focus specifically on
exploring our experience of this mapping
process in order to share learning with others
and support future developments in this area.
Despite a focus on mapping against the
UKPSF (2011), transferable learning of
relevance when mapping these and other
similar resources to a range of relevant
professional frameworks which include: the
Chartered Institute of Library and Related
Professionals (CILIP), Certified Membership
Association for Learning Technology (CMALT)
and the Association of University
Adminstrators (AUA) will also be highlighted.

Relevance for future research and/or
practice
The process of mapping OER resources to the
UKPSF (2011) in support of professional
development for L&T staff is a new challenge
that many Higher Education Institutions are
facing. Learning from this project is therefore
likely to be of particular interest to colleagues
from across the sector and will provide an
opportunity for them to share in the learning
from the early development work of this
project.

In October 2011 the Digital Media Production
course at the Arts University College
Bournemouth was successful in a bid to
introduce a trial using iPads as part of a
controlled experiment with 37 first year
honours degree students. The proposal was
that each new student would receive an iPad
on enrolment this would give the students a
unique learning experience and access to a
wealth of on-line resources, individually
published content and the opportunity to
explore new learning methods on a day to day
basis. 

As part of the trial the students have worked
on a live project with Harper Collins exploring
alternative ways of generating content and
utilising a range of new publishing tools.

This presentation will discuss the findings of
the trial at the end of the first academic year
and consider some of the problems
encountered; this will include technical issues
as well as student and staff experiences and
the use of the iPads in project work. As ‘digital
natives’ students have made good use of the
wide range of apps available to them. The
course team have noticed many significant
changes in the way that students work and the
adoption of the iPad into their daily work
schedules. Students are more organised, have
become regular note takers and bloggers and
use a wide range of apps to extend their
learning experiences. In comparison to other
year groups the students seem to be much
more advanced in their working practices and
will use their iPads in preference to desktop
machines. 

Session 17
Gillian Janes and Jill Armstrong
Teesside University

Mapping open educational resources to the UK professional standards
framework for teaching and supporting learning in Higher Education
(UKPSF) (2011) - a case study

Session 18
Phil Beards
Arts University College Bournemouth

iPad trial in Higher Education
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After many years of unimpressive results from
a Level 6 journalism module, Journalism
Government and the People, the team tried a
flexible approach with online delivery of
lectures, online seminars, supporting students
in smaller tutorial groups.  Despite a sudden
illness leading to the absence of the module
leader and the course starting amid severe
problems with Studynet the outcome is a
considerable improvement over previous years
in terms of quality of learning, and earned
praise from students and external examiner.

The team believe that removing the teacher
from the frontline delivery of course content
and into supporting students in their research
efforts inspired much greater engagement
than a conventional lecture/seminar approach.

The ‘transmissive’ model where knowledge is
transferred from a lecturer to a student
requires redesign. For example, courses will
need to make greater use of student activity
based learning methods (Cross, 2007;
Goodyear, 2001), , find ways to integrate the
various constituent subjects of a degree and
finally embed skills training within the core
material (Colby et al, 2011). 

Main premises/ideas
The central aim of a new first year module in a
generic professional/vocational school is to
develop students as independent learners in a
world that blends the physical and the digital,
and also blends the transmissive and the
constructivist. The workshop is in the form of
two exercises each only with very brief
introductions, with an emphasis on group
discussion and feedback. The implications for
degree course design and pedagogy,
particularly in the 1st year, are profound. 

Relevance for future research and/or
practice
This workshop is based on the experience of
redesigning the 1st year of the BSc(Business
Studies) degree at Cass Business School.
However the workshop is not aimed at any
specific audience and the lessons that emerge
from the two exercises are specifically aimed
at supporting participants to address a change
process within their own institutions.

Session 15
John Murphy and Philip Cowan
University of Hertfordshire

Teacher, leave the kids alone, teaching IKEA style

Session 16
Martin Rich, Clive Holtham and Ann Brown
Cass Business School

Workshop blending transmissive and didactic learning, and physical 
and digital channels, in the redesign of a professional degree
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Background/context
Students of English Language/ Linguistics
tend to see grammar as a very difficult subject.
When it is taught in a traditional lecture-
seminar format, many students only start
revising the material when an assignment is
due and just before an exam, by which time it
is too late for them to master the material,
leading to high failure rates.

This case study presents an approach to
teaching grammar on a core level 5 module on
the Humanities programme which was
inspired by ‘team-based learning’ (e.g.
Michaelsen et al, 2002), and involved the use
of an Electronic Voting System (EVS) not only
in class but also by utilising the homework
function. The aim of this approach was to
improve student engagement with the material
throughout the module and thereby to improve
their attainment. Because the Humanities
programme is modular, i.e. students study
individual combinations of modules rather than
being part of a set cohort, a secondary aim of
the approach was to encourage students to
make friends through collaborative learning as
well as through friendly competition as groups,
in the form of a weekly league.

Findings
It was found that this approach led to a
significant improvement in student
engagement with the material throughout the
module and to a dramatic improvement in
attainment.  Data was collected by a student
researcher on the motivation of the students
and their approach to learning, and this data
will be presented in relation to their attainment. 

Relevance for future research and/or
practice
Weekly homework which is part of the
assessment of the module ensures that
students engage with the material
continuously. Using the EVS homework
function means that this does not lead to an
increased marking load for the tutor. The
introduction of friendly competition enhances
students’ involvement with the module.

Employers and employees have learning
needs which differ from traditional HE entrants
e.g. requiring responsive curricular that are
based in, through and for the work-place and
delivered flexibly, efficiently and cost-
effectively. However, research shows that there
is wide variation in practice within institutions
for meeting such demands. 

JISC recently published a new guide “Learning
in a Digital Age - Extending Opportunities for
Lifelong Learning” which reports on a series of
researched work-based learning case-studies.
The Guide draws out key themes and effective
practice guidelines e.g. in the areas of
responsive curricula and how technology can
provide cost-effective underpinning to such
curricula. 

The workshop will begin with an overview of
key needs and demands of employers and
employees together with models of responsive
curricula and underpinning technology tools,
highlighting effective practice, illustrated by
case-studies. 

It will then split into two groups, each focusing
on one case-study. This will provide
participants with an opportunity to learn more
about the projects and their relevance to their
own institutions. Each will be tasked to build
on the Guide’s effective practice guidelines as
well as identifying “enablers” and barriers” for
designing/delivering cost-effective and
responsive curricula. The case-studies are:

> Developing demand-led provision,
University of Gloucestershire in partnership
with Gloucestershire College.

> Using e-portfolios in work-based learning,
University of Wolverhampton.

In the final part of the workshop each group
will report back a summary of the enhanced
effective practice guidelines as well as the
enablers and barriers for designing and
delivering responsive curricula for work-based
learners.

The outputs of the workshop will be published
on the conference collaboration site and can
inform future research and enhancements to
the effective practice guidelines. Delegates will
receive a copy of “Learning in a Digital Age -
Extending opportunities for Lifelong Learning”
and supporting resources will be available from
www.jisc.ac.uk/digilifelong in June.

Session 21
Marjolein Groefsema and Emma McClaughlin
University of Hertfordshire

Engaging students through the electronic voting system homework
function, teams and competition: a case study

Session 22  Workshop

Peter Chatterton and Eta De Cicco
JISC

Designing responsive & cost-effective curricula for work-based learners -
effective practice in a digital age
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Coaching in this academic sense of the word
has taken some of it’s influence from the visible
aspects of today’s sports coaches who have
helped to shape the ‘thinking and approaches
to applying coaching in the workplace’
(Parsloe and Leedham 2009:5) or in our case
academic life.  

We have embedded a coaching ethos
throughout the new academic curriculum,
where staff, coach students through critical
personal development scenarios. These
scenarios are always linked to assessments
and vary in evidence from electronic
resources/podcasts, social network
conversations where the coaching content is
captured and mp3 recordings. Each element
of this work is also captured on the students’
personal e-portfolio.

The coaching ethos is an implicit component
in a newly devised ‘employability pathway’
which has generated coaching developments
within each of four modules across every level.
These modules start by gaining the students
confidence in a tutorial system where students
build their confidence by working with their
peers on real-life scenarios and specific
academic targets. This develops their level of
engagement in an organic way where specific
coaching time is also devoted to
understanding the assessment.

As the students progress, the coaching
emphasis turns to ‘employability skills’ and a
self-assessment of each students’ personal
attributes. Each student coaches another to
enable them to bring out a ‘common sense’
approach to enhancing specific skills (of their
choice) via their Work Placement. Cottrell
(2003) refers to this as knowing your assets,
understanding your limits and defining what
you really want, something that Rogers
(2004:163) discusses as a ‘dilemma in action’. 

When students enter Level 6 they are
encouraged to become an, ‘Academic
‘buddy’ of a Level 4 student where they can
further hone their coaching skills. This
develops the interpersonal skills of each
student and genuinely puts the student first
(Palmer and McDowall, 2010), this mirrors the
student- centered focus of the course.

The ability to demonstrate digital literacy (DL)
skills, defined by the European Commission as
confident and critical use of ICT for work,
leisure, learning and communication, is a key
requirement for graduates, demanded both by
the Quality Assurance Agency for Higher
Education and by employers. DL skills enable
learners in the current digital environment to
engage effectively in study programmes, in the
workplace and at home. It is incumbent on
educators to keep abreast of what skills are
needed and how best to develop them. 

The Evaluating Approaches to Developing
Digital Literacy Skills (EADDLS) project
explores learner perceptions of their DL skills
development in modules using different
approaches, and considers the implications
for learning design.

The Open University’s Faculty of Health &
Social Care (HSC) has evolved different
approaches to DL skills development using
technology-enhanced learning, based on skills
resources which are either ‘generic’ (usable by
any HSC module) or are context-dependent
and module-specific. EADDLS aims to identify
design features which optimise learner
engagement in skills activities and make
explicit the benefits to employability, looking in
particular at:  

1. Factors motivating learner engagement in
skills development

2. Influence on learner
perceptions/experience of skills
development of learning design features
such as
>  use of generic activities
>  ocontextualisation of skills activities in

terms of relevance to subject and/or
working practice

Quantitative and qualitative data were
collected using online questionnaires (n=302)
and interviews (n=18) across three modules.
Initial analysis reveals what skills learners value
and why, and suggests features of learning
design that may be important motivators. For
example, learners with different capabilities
need to be able to easily identify which parts of
an activity deal with skills they already have
and which develop new skills.

This presentation is relevant to educators
interested in skills development, or designing
technology-enhanced learning in general.

Session 19  Workshop

Nicholas Halafihi, Dawn Wood and Janet Findlay
Leeds Metropolitan University

Bringing personal development to life using students as agents of
change. A coaching case study of the BA (Hons) Sport Business
Management students (2009-2012)

Session 20
Ingrid Nix, Marion Hall and Kirsty Baker
The Open University

“What do I need?” - evaluating learner perceptions of digital literacy
skills development to inform enhancements to learning design
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Purpose 
The purpose of this paper is to report on a
Cengage Learning supported investigation
into how a UK ‘new’ university’s students use,
and blend, electronic textbooks (E-Books) and
the Moodle virtual learning environment (VLE)
in various learning scenarios.

Design/methodology/approach
The study is based on focus groups, individual
semi-structured interviews, and two separate
university-wide questionnaire surveys
conducted a year apart (2011 & 2012).

Findings
The study shows that students’ use of E-
Books is not only a result of their individual
perceptions and expertise of using them within
host ICTs, but, is also a result of a complex
interaction between the pedagogy, the library,
and the E-Book vendor.

Originality/value 
The paper presents the findings and resulting
recommendations as they apply to the UK
‘new’ university, and which we believe will be
more generally informative of universities
which are considering the introduction of E-
Books into their learning and teaching
infrastructure. 

How can students help develop digital
literacies and be rewarded for their
contributions? The Oxford Brookes
Institutional Student ePioneer Partnerships
(InStePP) project is a JISC-funded project
supported by the Developing Digital Literacies
Programme that seeks to answer these
questions and build on our strategic approach
to developing the digital capabilities of our
students and staff.  

We are particularly interested in how students
in partnership with staff can enhance the
digital literacies development of staff and
students across the institution. We will be
looking at what student ePioneers contribute
to various partnership settings and developing
recognition opportunities for them via
academic credit and professional development
recognition and accreditation pathways with
our project partners the Institute of Leadership
and Management and the Association for
Learning Technologists. 

We have identified a range of possible student
partnership roles (students as tutors/ trainers,
researchers, resource creators, entrepreneurs)
which will be examined to identify:

a) The types of activities, relationships, and
digital literacies engaged in and 

b) The core and specialist skills, knowledge
and understanding in particular settings

So as to inform the development of:

a) Relevant role descriptions and
specifications to aid recruitment of student
e-pioneers

b) Academic credit options and professional
body approved courses or accreditation  

This workshop will be structured to offer
opportunities to engage in, discuss and offer
feedback on our approaches and findings. 
The activities and ideas offered will be of
interest to other institutions looking at
developing digital literacies, rewarding
students as agents of change, or offering
opportunities to enhance student engagement
and employability.

Possible structure
> Overview of current approaches and

developments 
> Creating role cards (Activity)  
> Overview of professional body and

academic credit requirements
> Mapping recognition and or accreditation

requirements to roles (Activity)
> Discussion and feedback

Session 25
Robert Manderson, Marilyn Leask and Deborah Jones
University of Roehampton

An investigation of how a UK ‘new’ university’s students use and 
blend e-books and the Moodle virtual learning environment in various
learning scenarios

Session 26 Workshop

Nicola Langton, Dan Ferrett and Kay Tillyer
Oxford Brooks University

Role reversal and reward: students as partners in developing digital
literacies 
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The potential of Web 2.0 tools and social
networking environments for enhanced peer
interaction is increasingly attracting attention in
educational practice, and many institutions are
gradually shifting from a "computer-as-tutor"
approach in their blended and online learning
provision towards models which aim to enable
learning through social and situated
communities. Yet, many education
professionals do not have the necessary skills
and awareness of learning processes in such
environments to help their students to fully
benefit from this paradigm shift.

In this contribution, in accordance with
Morgan (2011), we highlight the need for a re-
conceptualisation of what happens in online
learning contexts taking into account aspects
such as identity, creative agency and
participatory literacy as represented in Galley
et al.’s (2010) framework of community
indicators (CIF). We argue that this framework
is particularly well suited for both capturing the
development of productive online learning
communities as reflected in participants’
continuous efforts to position and re-position
themselves during the learning process, and
providing a lens for re-examining the shifting
role of tutors, and the fundamental skills
required for the facilitation of social and
situated community learning.

Background
Previous work on e-portfolios, including a
range of JISC-funded projects, the e-Portfolios
infoKit (JISC 2008a) and guide, Effective
Practice with e-Portfolios (JISC 2008b),
indicate that benefits can be found in personal
development planning, enhancing graduate
attributes and supporting innovative models of
learning, teaching and assessment. 

Main premises
Despite the innovative nature of these
examples, much e-portfolio use remains small
in scale. Implementation of e-portfolios across
whole programmes or institutions still presents
challenges (Joyes & Gray, 2010).  This
workshop aims to assist managers, learning
technologists and teaching practitioners in
overcoming the issues that frequently hinder
wide-scale e-portfolio implementation.

Relevance to future research and practice 
Using a newly launched toolkit developed by
the University of Nottingham, we will identify
challenges relevant to participants’ own
contexts, assess their current position against
five principles of effective e-portfolio
implementation and explore what is needed to
support further progress. Resources in the
toolkit will assist this process including case
studies, a framework of guidance for
practitioners and managers, and video
accounts of wide-scale implementation in UK
institutions.

Workshop participants will be able to explore
the nature of the challenges they face, work
interactively with toolkit resources to discover
the most appropriate approaches for their
context and plan their next steps. Copies of a
publication summarising key points for
successful wide-scale e-portfolio
implementation, Crossing the threshold:
moving e-portfolios into the mainstream (JISC
2012), will be available.

Session 23
Rebecca Galley, Mirjam Hauck and Sylvia Warnecke
The Open University

Working with identity, creative agency and participatory literacy:
developing new approaches to supporting social and situated learning
communities

Session 24  Workshop

Gordon Joyes, Lisa Gray and Ros Smith
University of Nottingham

Crossing the threshold: moving e-portfolios into the mainstream
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“The process of cultural hybridity gives rise 
to something different, something new and
unrecognizable, a new area of negotiation of
and representation meaning” (Homi Bhabha
1998).

In a 3D world where students can choose to
be a bee or a Klingon; virtual learning spaces
really do produce something new and
unrecognizable. In our work we have seen new
negotiations and representations of meaning -
and of images of the student and staff self.
Creating learning spaces and activities in
virtual spaces pushes the boundaries of digital
literacies - enhancing practice and offering
opportunities for curriculum re-design. 

This paper draws on our harnessing of
academic and digital literacies and Enquiry
Based Learning to reinvigorate a first year HEO
course - in Second Life. Exploring space
(Lefebvre1991, Temple 2007) and pedagogic
space, we find tutors have long endeavoured
to find freedom within the constraints of a
formal curriculum; Eisner’s (1985) work from
the early 1980s called for creative spaces
within which students and tutors could
operate. In the Web 2.0 world, the themes of
physical and pedagogic spaces have been
drawn into a new debate: what happens when
we - and our students - leave our physical
presence and start to engage with our learning
in cyberspace? 

Our paper explores student representations in
Second Life, a 3D immersive world
www.secondlife.com), and as we engage, we
see that the virtual not only enhances both
curriculum and practice, there emerges the
scope for visual hermeneutics as both digital
literacy and analytical research tool.

Twenty years ago, ‘learning technologies’
belonged to a small number of dedicated
teachers with an enthusiasm for ICT. By the
early years of this century the proven
technologies had become systems on an
institutional scale - virtual learning
environments, assessment engines, and digital
repositories. Since that time the focus has
shifted again, so that technologies for learning
are most likely to be found in the hands of
learners themselves. Teachers must once
again rely on their ingenuity, no longer to train
students in the use of esoteric systems but to
help them use familiar devices for educational
purposes.

Throughout this era, the value of digital
technology for learning has been determined
by the skills of its users. ‘Digital literacy’ is a
term often used to describe the complex ability
to use digital devices and services  for
educational ends. In higher education these
purposes include learning, teaching, research
and knowledge transfer. Since 2009, when the
Learning Literacies in a Digital Age study found
a lack of joined-up thinking in this area, many
UK universities have taken steps to assess
and progress digital literacy on an institutional
scale. Twelve institutions have now been
funded by the JISC Developing Digital Literacies
programme to take this work forward in a more
intensive and integrated way.

The activities and ideas offered at this
workshop have been validated in use and are
highly repurposable for a range of contexts.
The opportunity to discuss implementation
with the developers will equip participants with
the necessary understanding to apply these
resources in their own setting, if they wish.
Reference will also be made to conceptual
frameworks in use by the Developing Digital
Literacies programme which has value as a
basis for research and action.

Session 29
Debbie Holley, Sandra Sinfield and Tom Burns
Anglia Ruskin University

‘Bee-ing’ in second life: student representations in virtual worlds

Session 30 Workshop

Helen Beetham, Kyriaki Anagnostopoulou and Neil Witt
University of Exeter

Assessing and progressing digital literacies as a strategic concern
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Work exploring the video-enhancement of
assessment and feedback has focused
primarily on the use of video-based learning
materials to scaffold the learning experience,
with numerous case studies highlighting the
benefits of instructional tutorial videos.
Recently, emerging pockets of work have
begun to explore video as a medium through
which to present learners with generic
feedback in response to summative
assessment, however integrated approaches
to video-enhanced assessment and feedback
with the potential to inform the development of
new pedagogies currently remain under-
developed in the literature. 

The award-winning VELOCITy strategy
interweaves three strands of video-based
activity to form a coordinated, holistic
approach to the integration of video
technologies within an overarching framework.
Mayer’s Multimedia Theory of Learning and
Laurillard’s Conversational Framework provide
the backdrop to an integrated series of
participatory action research projects in which
learners engage actively and interactively with
video-based activities. Initially, learning is
scaffolded through engagement with
instructional tutorial videos embedded within
an e-portfolio system, then supported with
video-based formative feedback, enabling
learners to transcend threshold concepts.
Concurrently, short learner-generated, video-
diary entries document the development of a
portfolio of work, and culminating in a self-
assessment of their achievement over an
academic year.

This paper presents findings from research
underpinning the VELOCITy strategy, exploring
how asynchronous video technologies are
leveraged to enhance learner engagement on
an undergraduate course in the Informatics
department of a UK HEI, and examines how
key elements from these video-enhanced
learning opportunities combine to form an
integrated pedagogic strategy.

Results from learner evaluations indicate that
VELOCITy promotes deeper engagement with
the assessment and feedback process within
a blended learning community, facilitates a
broad range of opportunities for reflexivity, and
affords greater inclusivity for learners affected
by dyslexia and/or Asperger’s Syndrome.

Students expect higher education to equip
them for employment in an increasingly digital
economy and for participation in a digitally
mediated society. However, work carried out
found that prospective students were unsure
how technology would be used to support
academic practice (Thema 2008). This paper
describes research on the alignment of digital
literacies and curriculum resourcing evidenced
from a JISC funded project in Digital Literacies. 
Drawing from data acquired from a recent
institutional survey current staff and students
understanding of digital literacies were
mapped to a framework. Initial results
highlighted a mismatch between staff and
students’ understanding of digital literacy, and
confusion around digital skills. 

When reviewing the process of designing and
supporting programmes, 50% of academic
staff placed a priority on digital resources but
only 23% placed a priority on mobile learning.
Conversely, there was a strong emphasis on
professional practice in choosing materials,
with 50% of academic staff using this to guide
resource adoption and only 33% of academic
staff seeing employability and graduate
attributes as highly important when choosing a
resource for a course. Staff and students used
multimedia activities to support learning and
over 59% of staff encouraged the use of online
peer-communication between students but
only 38% use this as a factor when choosing a
course resource. A consensus was reached
when asked about the need for developing
digital literacies within a course, but there was
a mixed understanding around the evidence
demonstrating this. Within course
documentation, 56% of staff suggested that
information on digital literacies was clearly
presented compared to only 41% of students.

Together, these data suggest that staff and
student understanding of digital literacies are
misaligned and there is a further misalignment
between resourcing and designing of the
curriculum. Consequently, the current
strategies for embedding digital literacies
require significant work to ensure students are
equipped for employment.

Session 27
James McDowell
University of Huddersfield

VELOCITy: anintegrated strategy for video-enhanced learning,
assessment and feedback opportunities in computing and information
technology

Session 28
Mark Kerrigan, Antony Coombs and Juliet Hinrichsen
University of Greenwich

The role of digital literacy in curriculum design and resourcing
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Building on the successes of both the earlier
VERiFy project (Video-Enhanced Response in
Feedback Loops) and the award-winning
VELOCITy strategy (Video-Enhanced Learning
Opportunities in Computing and Information
Technology), the ReVERiFy project has seen
the cultivation of a community of practice on
video-enhanced assessment and feedback at
the University of Huddersfield. 

Recognising a need for supportive peer-
mentoring  of academic colleagues to extend
the benefits of the VELOCITy strategy across
the institution, early-adopter Academic
Champions have implemented and evaluated
video-enhanced assessment and feedback
(VEAF) practices within each of the institution’s
seven Schools. As core members of a VEAF
community of practice (CoP), Champions have
developed a broad range of exemplar case
studies across different disciplines and subject
areas. Employing a viral strategy, long-term
sustainability of the initiative has been
achieved by promoting broad uptake of VEAF
practices to early- and late-majority academic
colleagues using the case studies, engaging
them as peripheral members of the CoP.

Around the institution, over 500 learners
working in online- and blended-learning
contexts now receive video-feedback on their
work through a range of mobile, portable and
desktop devices; case studies have been
developed across diverse subject areas
including Art and Design, Psychology,
Education, Computing, Modern Languages,
Marketing, and Applied Sciences. 

This paper offers a comparative analysis of a
selection of the case studies, highlighting
examples of best practice from the varying
subject areas, and reporting on both learner
evaluations and tutor experience of video-
enhancement of the assessment and
feedback process.

The value of online discussions in developing
communication as well as reflective skills
among students has received growing
attention in recent years. Consequently, the
use of Virtual Learning Environments (VLEs) to
support the integration of online discussions in
a blended learning context is beginning to
prove a valuable enhancement to the
curriculum. This value can be ascribed to the
complementary role which VLEs play in this
constellation, as well as to the fact that, in this
way, technology is moving beyond the mere
digitising of material.

It is against this backdrop, and in a conscious
attempt to support students in developing
transferable skills like the ones mentioned
above, that a multiple-discussion online forum
in Moodle was set up for Level 1 students
studying English Business Communication as
part of their BA (Hons) degree programme in
International Business at the Heidelberg
International Business Academy in Germany.
The main objective of this activity, was to
create a platform for the kind of interaction
which would facilitate the effective exchange of
ideas (as part of the fine-tuning of their
communication skills); managing self-directed
tasks, and taking responsibility and, when
necessary, the initiative within a group.

An initial survey of student views on the
experience, revealed that students themselves
are able to identify the various levels on which
they were being supported within the learning
context. They also recognize the importance of
this type of interaction and its implications for
the development of skills which they will need
in their future careers in the business sector.It
is hoped that a further analysis of the actual
moments of interaction identifiable in the
actual discussion will contribute to a clearer
understanding of the ways in which this
context can also be seen to be developing
what can be considered valuable digital
literacies.

Session 33
James McDowell
University of Huddersfield

ReVERiFy: cultivating a community of practice on video-enhanced
assessment and feedback

Session 34
Tanyasha Yearwood
Heidelberg International Business Academy

Promoting participation via a multiple-discussion online forum: 
student perspectives on the experience
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Work exploring the video-enhancement of
assessment and feedback has focused
primarily on the use of video-based learning
materials to scaffold the learning experience,
with numerous case studies highlighting the
benefits of instructional tutorial videos.
Recently, emerging pockets of work have
begun to explore video as a medium through
which to present learners with generic
feedback in response to summative
assessment, however integrated approaches
to video-enhanced assessment and feedback
with the potential to inform the development of
new pedagogies currently remain under-
developed in the literature. 

The award-winning VELOCITy strategy
interweaves three strands of video-based
activity to form a coordinated, holistic
approach to the integration of video
technologies within an overarching framework.
Mayer’s Multimedia Theory of Learning and
Laurillard’s Conversational Framework provide
the backdrop to an integrated series of
participatory action research projects in which
learners engage actively and interactively with
video-based activities. Initially, learning is
scaffolded through engagement with
instructional tutorial videos embedded within
an e-portfolio system, then supported with
video-based formative feedback, enabling
learners to transcend threshold concepts.
Concurrently, short learner-generated, video-
diary entries document the development of a
portfolio of work, and culminating in a self-
assessment of their achievement over an
academic year.

This paper presents findings from research
underpinning the VELOCITy strategy, exploring
how asynchronous video technologies are
leveraged to enhance learner engagement on
an undergraduate course in the Informatics
department of a UK HEI, and examines how
key elements from these video-enhanced
learning opportunities combine to form an
integrated pedagogic strategy.

Results from learner evaluations indicate that
VELOCITy promotes deeper engagement with
the assessment and feedback process within
a blended learning community, facilitates a
broad range of opportunities for reflexivity, and
affords greater inclusivity for learners affected
by dyslexia and/or Asperger’s Syndrome.

Learning and Curriculum design have become
synonymous with thinking about how design
languages, practices and products can
enhance the approach universities take in
creating rich and meaningful learning
experiences. Yet, learning design has yet to
fully engage with, and learn from, theory and
practice developed by other design
disciplines, thereby limiting the rigour of its
approach, restraining the breath and nature of
design factors considered, and missing
opportunities for critical engagement.   

In this paper, I examine the design practice of
identifying and articulating the design problem
space. This, Koktovich (2008) argues, is
essential to any design process but one often
skipped by ‘novice’ designers who instead
move too quickly to the embodiment phase
(e.g. in HE context this could be interpreted as
moving too quickly to the actual writing of the
blended learning material). I will suggest a
Learning Design Problem Space model that
represents the complex relationship between
key learning and teaching elements as a lattice
map. Examples from the literature and earlier
work (Cross, 2010) will be used to
demonstrate how the model has been created
and can help achieve a more holistic
consideration of what frames and drives
learning design. I will also argue that the
designer/teacher, their intentions and
experience, and their postionality must be
considered and located within this space. 

The concept of a learning design problem
space will have utility both for those seeking to
develop well designed learning and teaching
within their curriculum (to become, as
Koktovich would see it, more ‘expert’
designers) and for those tasked with
evaluating curriculum designs (by determining
how well the final designed solution fits the
shape/requirements defined in the original
problem space).

Session 31
Andrew Doig and Lisa Mann
Southampton Solent University

An integrated strategy for video-enhanced learning, assessment and
feedback

Session 32
Simon Cross
The Open University

Defining the learning design problem space: creating a better learning
solution
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Teamwork is at the heart of the modern
working culture; the ability to work well in a
team is a key employability skill employers
seek in graduates. However, two issues
typically fundamentally undermine the
effectiveness of teamlearning at University:

1) Typically little or no consideration is paid to
who works together in a team.  

As a result, teamwork at university often
suffers from the following problems

> An uneven, unfair distribution of teams
(very strong teams, very weak teams),
which makes academic achievement a
matter of luck

> Highly homogenous teams (poor
development of interpersonal skills,
students not learning how to work together
professionally)

> A frustrating team-working experience,
especially for less integrated students

> Limited inter-group networking

2) Most teamwork occurs without structured
guidance, resulting in students often having

> Minimal understanding of what constitutes
effective team-work

> Minimal understanding of how to be a
constructive team member, and contribute
practically to the success of the team

> Little understanding of the needs of teams
and how to work well across; functions

> Little understanding of collaboration
techniques and methods

The session introduces TeamMatch, an online
tool that directly addresses the above issues
and helps students improve their team-
working abilities. TeamMatch uses insights
from occupational psychology and
matchmaking technology to sort students into
balanced teams. Each Team receives a
tailored report that analyses the team and
recommends how to work together effectively.

The eSCISM project aims to bridge the divide
between a student’s academic community of
practice and their existing social networks.
While students are using social media
amongst themselves, a divide remains
between tutors’ online presence and student
presence (whether social or cognitive,
informally or more formally), in part fuelled by
concerns over privacy and in part by the lack
of staff digital literacy.  The main activities of
our project have been three fold: to survey
students’ relative usage of social media and
their VLE; to expose activities within a Virtual
Learning Environment to make them visible in
social media in a way that addresses privacy
issues; and to investigate student attitudes to
bringing academic activities into their online
social and academic lives.  

Our work has focussed on 6 student cohorts
across two Schools within a STEM faculty and
has involved over 150 students at levels 4, 5, 6
and 7. Unsurprisingly, results highlight the
dominance of Facebook, accessed by
students via mobile devices, i.e. SmartPhones,
although there are unexpected variations
between cohorts. More surprisingly, student
attitudes to integrating the social and
academic spheres shows less evidence of a
digital community divide than expected.  While
some students clearly want to keep these two
separate, they are a minority.

Our successful integration of a VLE with social
media (via a number of Facebook pages and
Twitter accounts) raises a number of issues
including: the need to increase staff social
media literacy; the technical challenges of
implementing and maintaining the bridges
between VLEs and social media; and
institutional investment in and attitudes
towards opening up the VLE. This work is
increasingly vital in an era in which basic
communication tools are diverging with staff
locked into using email while students rely on
more social media.

Session 37
Norbert Morawetz
University of Hertfordshire

How to improve teamwork with matchmaking technology

Session 38
Guy Saward, Alan McCall and Lynette Pye
University of Hertfordshire

First steps in bridging the gap between the virtual learning environment
and social media - students attitudes
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The work described in this presentation relates
to the evolution of peer assessment in first
year undergraduate students in Computer
Science and Life Science  at the University of
Hertfordshire to foster the development of
higher order thinking skills and to deliver fast
and effective feedback to learners. First year
computer science students on an Emedia
course, have to produce a multimedia CV.  In
the past, this was problematic since they
weren’t able to internalize the necessary
criteria to complete the task.  Last year, we
showed that using peer assessment and EVS
resulted in a statistically significant increase of
6% in their final score. This year it was decided
to repeat and improve upon this initiative
based on our previous experiences. This
involved:

(1) a structured training event
(2) a more detailed process of finding suitable

training examples 
(3) a more detailed marking rubric
(4) a more well framed assessment event

In the school of Life Science, peer assessment
of a full laboratory report was introduced to the
sports first year student last year. Unlike the
Bioscience students in the same school, who
have been doing peer assessment for the past
4 years and have been very positive, the
sports cohort appeared to be suspicious. This
year the follow steps were taken to improve
the process:

1. Link to professionalism 
2. Reward students for marking well 
3. Use a web based data collector to for

reflection and evaluation 

Both studies gathered rich qualitative and
quantitative data via questionnaires and focus
groups which we will present and discuss. We
also present some key points in our findings.
For example: links to professionalism,
thorough preparation, student training and
reflection.  There were also several critical
success factors that needed to be
emphasized which we will explain in the
context of our work.

The Academic Skills Unit (ASU) is a team in the
Business School at the University of
Hertfordshire, who offer support to both staff
and students for a variety of academic skills.
The support includes Communication,
Referencing, Numeracy, Statistics,
Researching, and IT Skills.  The new website
was launched in October 2010, and had
28,000 unique homepage hits in the first year.
Previously ‘ASU’ was the most searched term
on the University’s Managed Learning
Environment (MLE) StudyNet.  The new site is
now more easily accessed, is promoted
across the Business School, and has an
increasing amount of online resources
available in various different formats, including
user guides, videos and podcasts. 

Twigg (2003) notes how a considerable
amount of classroom time can be spent
teaching basic skills, however, if this is
captured online then the time spent with
students will focus on content delivery.  During
this session we will share our experiences of
developing academic skills content, and talk
about the way the team creates content for the
website, how these online resources are
enhancing teaching practices, and the ways
students use the information. Ellis et.al (2006)
comments students expect online resources
to be available to support their campus-based
experiences.

The ASU website will continue to be updated
and developed on a regular basis, especially
as the team grows and expands into further
areas.  More recently there has been an
increase in the variety of technology used to
create resources on the ASU site, and as the
Business School is set to recruit a larger
number of students studying via distance and
flexible learning, we also aim to be able to offer
more support online.

Session 35
Fang Lou, Steve Bennett and Trevor Barker
University of Hertfordshire

Using EVS and peer assessment in two schools: a longitudinal study

Session 36
Karen McCourt and Mary McCauley
University of Hertfordshire

Desperately seeking skills - online academic and employability skills
support for staff and students
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The objective of this workshop is to
disseminate the shared learning, emerging
from a new - in-class and online - Enterprise
and Employability intervention. 

The particular emphasis of this workshop
revolves around how technology informed
toolkit(s) have been used, and received,
across a number of different formats (online,
in-class); in different disciplines (Engineering,
Law, Accounting, Creative Arts, Economics);
different Levels (L4, 5, 6 & 7) and beyond our
own Institution (The Royal Veterinary College
[5th Yr. Undergraduates], Cambridge
University [Executive MBA]).

Background
We know that Generation Z refers to the group
of people born around the mid 1990s. This
cohort is the first to have grown up with the
World Wide Web, in the digital age; technology
has, quite simply, grown up around them.
Equally, we know they have been introduced
to the virtual world via games, and the ways
that they interact with technology are
influencing the ways of learning and the
production of knowledge (Gros, 2007). As
Educators, we need to consider the basic
question of, how we are expected to respond
to such change.

Outputs
There has been much discourse on the merits
or otherwise of games in education (esp.,
computer based games). It has been argued
that they can be multi-sensory. It has also
been argued they can produce learning
activities that are both engaging and mapped
onto intended learning outcomes. 

Perhaps the most important aspect to
consider is, how a multi-sensory game could
support Learning and Teaching across
disciplines. Our objective is to ask colleagues,
to what extent do we need to change, or
develop our teaching methods in an effort to
enhance the enterprise and employability skills
that future graduates will need in an
increasingly digital, and digitized, society?

We hope to provide usable feedback, from
multiple perspectives, to demonstrate the
ways that a games-based educational toolkit
can support educators and education, across
levels and disciplines, in order to deliver
Enterprise and Employability skills
development.

Session 39
Stephen Arnold, Nigel Culkin, Stuart Weinstein and Rodney Day
University of Hertfordshire

How to improve teamwork with matchmaking technology
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Posters >

Thinking Spaces...
During these two days Joy Jarvis and Sally Graham 

will work with participants to help to make the thinking 
at the conference visible. Through words, pictures and
narratives participants will be able to identify common

themes, make connections and identify questions for our
practice. This will enable us to move forward in a principled

way in using blended  approaches for learning.

As Wenger (1998:187) notes in his work about developing
effective Communities of Practice: ‘With insufficient
reification, co-ordination across time and space may

depend too much on the partiality of specific participants, 
or it may simply be too vague, illusory or contentious 

to create alignment.’

Come and join us as together we make 
a ‘reification’ in our Thinking Spaces!

 



It is clear that fieldwork has a vital role to play within the disciplines of geography and environmental
science and that the educational benefits are significant for students and staff alike. Also of
importance is the unparalleled opportunity that fieldwork presents to engage students with
research and to assist in furthering the integration of teaching and research. However, feedback
from students indicates an increasing reticence to undertake field-based research in pursuit of level
3 dissertation work, with a lack of knowledge of field techniques that may fall outside those
commonly taught in undergraduate programmes being perceived as a significant barrier preventing
greater participation in field-based research. 

In an attempt to enhance engagement with field research and to promote the teaching-research
‘nexus’ University of Hertfordshire students have been engaged in the production of a suite of
reusable learning objects, comprising a combination of videos and picture stories with audio
commentary, that demonstrate in step-by-step format how to undertake a variety of techniques
relevant to research fieldwork. If students can ‘see’ their peers demonstrating and undertaking field
research, this may engage students with field research and associated techniques and help
encourage more students to undertake field research-based dissertations. 

Complete learning objects will be hosted online and used in teaching sessions from autumn 2012.
The extent to which uptake of field-based projects changes as students are introduced to a wide
range of accessible material that deals specifically with fieldwork techniques will be monitored
during 2012 and beyond. Furthermore, the online hosting of the finished reusable learning objects
enables educators and students to make use of our resources to assist with the flexible learning
agenda, while both students engaged in making the learning objects and students practicing the
field skills contained therein, gain valuable transferable skills that assist in addressing the
employability agenda.

Within the Post Graduate Certificate in Learning and Teaching in Higher Education (PGCert L&T in
HE) we have embedded technology enhanced assessment and feedback methods to enable
participants to experience different forms of assessment and to enable efficiency savings for staff.
A new team took over the PGCert L&T in HE in 2009 which included a limited assessment diet
made up largely of reflective essays. Throughout the initial year of teaching the new staff members
raised a number of concerns associated with the assessments:

1. The types of assessment across all modules were very similar
2. There were no opportunities for formative assessment
3. Occasional participants were writing about the same/very similar events raising the 

possibility of double counting across modules
4. Participants were not submitting assignments online or experiencing technology 

enhanced assessments
5. Participants were not assessed on group work

Over the last three years the team have developed the programme and changed the assessments
within all modules to reflect a more balanced assessment diet and to enable participants to
experience different types of assessments as a student, which they may then be able to use within
their own teaching.Within our poster we will describe the evolution of the PGCert and highlight some
of the technology enhanced assessment and feedback methods we are now using, including:

> Reflective blogs
> Group wikis
> An online curriculum design toolkit
> Electronic submission and electronic feedback
> Audio feedback
> Online formative peer assessment of a journal article

The poster will also include an evaluation of the activities including comments from participants,
consideration of marking/administration efficiencies and consideration of impact in terms of
participants using the technologies within their own teaching and assessment.

Poster 03
Phil Porter and Martin Smart
University of Herfordshire

Linking teaching and field research: student engagement with 
reusable learning objects

Poster 04
Helen barefoot, Angela Hammond and Sarah Flynn
University of Hertfordshire

Innovative assessment to stimulate academic practice
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A common concern expressed by academics is that students often do not follow assignment
instructions and lose marks as a result. Providing students the opportunity to self assess their work
prior to assignment submission may help bring better awareness of assessment criteria and
improve assignment performance (Hunt 2004). In light of this, a checklist was introduced for an
essay-based assignment on a Level 7 MPharm module. The checklist listed criteria for a successful
assignment ranging from generic (word count, referencing style) to content specific criteria. The
checklist was presented electronically on University’s Virtual Learning Environment (VLE). Students
were required to go through the checklist three days before the assignment submission deadline in
order to gain access to assignment digital drop box.

Student feedback was solicited through paper-based questionnaires which had a response rate of
78% (n=56). Student feedback was positive. 65% of the respondents said that the checklist
prompted them to make changes to the assignment. Of those who did not make changes, 85%
stated that they had already covered the points mentioned in the checklist. Nevertheless, 82% of
all respondents said that the checklist brought better awareness of the assignment criteria: Almost
all the respondents (89%) said that that they would like similar checklists for assignments of other
modules. Comparing the average of the assignment marks with the previous cohorts showed a
relative increase of 5%. A follow-up study with the same cohort is currently taking place to gather
further insights into efficacy of assignment checklists with a different type of assignment. Further
evaluations will take place in May and will be reported in the conference.

In light of these results, the practice mentioned in this case study can be easily emulated in a VLE
by academics across institutions and disciplines.

Fieldwork is an important component of Higher Education in a number of subjects. As a ‘Learning
Space’ it provides good educational opportunities for students; including the teaching & practice 
of skills from observation, data recording & analysis to report writing and teamwork. The Enhancing
Fieldwork Learning project aims to enhance fieldwork learning using technology in a variety of
ways. 

The ‘Personal Learning Environment’, which at its simplest is a student, can be extended and
enhanced by a notebook and pencil. The addition of a camera, mobile phone, netbook or tablet
computer provides the means to enrich learning spaces by focusing on the needs of the individual
student. Further, as mobile technologies improve in portability, battery life and versatility they can
be used with increasing effectiveness in field situations. 

Incorporating appropriate technology into fieldwork teaching can be enabling, fun to use and
inexpensive. Importantly, it gives students problem-solving opportunities in the field and provides a
vehicle for the development of a variety of subject-specific, generic and employability skills.

Poster 01
Salman Usman, Shereen Nabhani and John Fletcher
Kingston University London

Self-evaluation for success: using electronic checklists for 
assignment review prior to submission
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Poster 02
Alice Mauchlline, Derek France and Katherine Welsh
University of Reading

The enhancing fieldwork learning project

 



Conference Hertfordshire - Fielder Centre
The Fielder Centre is proud to host the International Blended Learning Conference 2012.

Purpose-built for day conferences, meetings and training events, the Fielder Conference Centre
means business. It offers contemporary facilities, dedicated and highly trained staff, a comfortable
working environment and first rate service levels all at a highly cost-effective, all-inclusive rate.  
With additional free parking for up to 200 vehicles and excellent disabled access, it has all the
attributes of the perfect meeting facility We will work with you to customise your event to suit 
your needs and you can rest assured your delegates will be well looked after and benefit from
unrivalled service and surroundings.

We hope that the conference is a success and that we exceed your expectations.  

For more information on the Fielder Centre please have a look at our website, www.fieldercentre.co.uk  

Steering Committee
University of Hertfordshire
Sarah Flynn, Learning and Teaching Institute (Chair)
Dr Jon Alltree, Learning and Teaching Institute
Dr Amanda Jefferies, School of Computer Science
Emily De Franca, Academic Services
Adriano Marinelli, Learning and Teaching Institute

JISC
Sarah Knight
Lisa Grey
Marianne Sheppard

Conference Supporters
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Delegates at this year’s International Blended Learning Conference may already be familiar with the
University of Hertfordshire Learning and Teaching Institute e-journal, ‘Blended Learning in Practice’.
The journal has a multi-media format and is intended to appeal to all who teach within the further and
higher education sectors as well as being of appeal to established pedagogic researchers. 

Blended Learning in Practice therefore contains a range of research papers designed to showcase
innovative practice in blended learning, together with a range of more general articles providing
practical advice and ‘hints and tips’.  We also have a regular ‘student voice section where we ask the
student community for their views on issues of interest to the teaching and learning community. 

Blended Learning in Practice is available at http://www.herts.ac.uk/blip and the latest issue is a
special edition, as it celebrates the University of Hertfordshire’s (UH) ongoing and thriving collaborative
relationship with Intercollege, Nicosia, Cyprus. Since 2010 Intercollege have been running franchised
UH programmes at Undergraduate and Postgraduate level and eight UH programmes are currently
being taught there. 

We are therefore delighted that three of our colleagues from Intercollege have written articles for 
this special edition of Blended Learning in Practice, covering topics including problem-based learning
and the use of the UH Learning and Teaching Institute’s online curriculum design toolkit. We also 
hear from Intercollege Students about their views of studying on a franchised programme in our
regular ‘student voice’ section. 

These contributions from our colleagues in Cyprus not only support the international flavour of 
this year’s Blended  Learning Conference, but discussion of the curriculum design toolkit clearly
addresses one of the key themes for submitted papers, as well as supporting the overall conference
theme of technology-enhanced learning. 

It is therefore hoped that the contents of the June 2012 issue of Blended Learning in Practice will
provide much useful material to delegates and we hope that you will find this special edition of
Blended Learning in Practice to be both enjoyable and useful.

Blended Learning in Practice
http://www.herts.ac.uk/blip

Fielder Centre
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